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TECH DIVE: talking torque – the
torque sensor explained
Triumph’s TE-1 Electric Superbike: Everything We Know So Far
As you can probably tell by the preponderance of ‘artist renditions’ here, there’s no
bike ... racing to anyone with twisty wrist
syndrome. Add this to the fact that Triumph have made much of their ...
Leaked QJ Motor Race 250 Is One Gorgeous 250cc Sportsbike!
They share a brilliant and hard-revving
100-horsepower engine ... then stand the
bike up and bask in mad acceleration, induction noise and that fat torque. It’s tack

sharp in technical, fast ...

Ducati Panigale V2 Video Review:
Specs, price, ride modes & features
Sportsbike sales have been on the wane
for a long time now. No longer do riders
need to be on a relatively uncomfortable,
170 km/h in ﬁrst gear sportsbike, to get
good power, suspension and brakes.
Engine Bike Torque Racing

ered by a 249.4cc liquid-cooled, single-cylinder engine that churns out 27 hp of
power and 23 Nm of torque.
Borrowed from the Bonneville, it develops
64 horsepower at 7,250 rpm and 59
pound-feet of torque at 3,250 rpm, ﬁgures
on par with the outgoing model's engine ...
side of the bike, a brushed ...
The new BMW HP4 RACE.
2021 Suzuki RM-Z450 Review
The engine now produces a maximum power output of 155 hp and torque is rated at
104 ... quickshifter as standard. The bike
comes with three riding modes – Race,
Sport and Street.

Speaking of powertrain, the bike is pow-

In order to increase sales, American auto-

“We did a bit of drag racing in Europe, and
ran a bike at Bonneville ... “The production
engine has to last hundreds of hours,”
James said. “The torque curve was quite
ﬂat before ...
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maker Harley-Davidson is oﬀering attractive discounts on select models in India
such as the Low Rider, Low Rider S, Fat
Boy 107, and Fat Boy 114. These ...
They even have time to dyno the bikes ...
stroke can produce torque quicker because the crank only has to revolve one
time instead of two before power delivery.
Two-stroke engines, because ...
Aprilia's 660-cc Bikes Could Shake Up
a Segment Gone Stale
BMW F 850 GS adventure touring bike
launched in China
But the nuts and bolts of the bike? All the
same ... the RM-Z450′s engine isn’t at the
bottom of the class either. It makes good
torque, is responsive enough oﬀ the bottom, and revs just ...
With the new HP4 RACE, BMW Motorrad
presents a purebred racing bike in a production run of 750 ... at 13 900 rpm. The
maximum torque of 120 Nm is reached at
10000 rpm. The maximum engine speed
has ...
WorldSBK commentator Steve English analyses the use of the torque sensor, something that was spotted in preseason testing at Catalunya on the ...
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In all honesty, MCN hadn’t expected great
things of this bike ... 1198 racing weapon.
With a claimed 132bhp and 69ftlb of
torque, it’s a potent little beast. That Testastretta engine is ...
Discounts up to Rs. 2.50 lakh on BS6
Harley-Davidson bikes
Ducati’s Racing Accessories Further
Sharpen The Panigale V4
DUCATI STREETFIGHTER 848 (2011 on) Review
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WorldSBK commentator Steve English analyses the use of the torque sensor, something that was spotted in preseason testing at Catalunya on the ...
TECH DIVE: talking torque – the
torque sensor explained
Speaking of powertrain, the bike is powered by a 249.4cc liquid-cooled, single-cylinder engine that churns out 27 hp of
power and 23 Nm of torque.
Leaked QJ Motor Race 250 Is One Gorgeous 250cc Sportsbike!
It was no big secret that Yamaha was cooking up something to ﬁll the void that the
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YZF-R6 left in its sport bike lineup. The
bike that replaces it, the new YZF-R7, has
got us pretty excited. It is a ...
Yamaha YZF-R7 vs YZF-R6: How Diﬀerent Are The Two Yamaha Sport Bikes?
Sportsbike sales have been on the wane
for a long time now. No longer do riders
need to be on a relatively uncomfortable,
170 km/h in ﬁrst gear sportsbike, to get
good power, suspension and brakes.
Will this bike rejuvenate the sportsbike market?
While the Mahindra Scorpio has always
been a fairly powerful SUV, let's see if a
1.4-litre Hyundai Creta Diesel can outperform it in a classic drag race ...
Last-gen Hyundai Creta VS Mahindra
Scorpio in a Drag Race
“We did a bit of drag racing in Europe, and
ran a bike at Bonneville ... “The production
engine has to last hundreds of hours,”
James said. “The torque curve was quite
ﬂat before ...
Royal Enﬁeld Goes Dirt-track Racing
With the new HP4 RACE, BMW Motorrad
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presents a purebred racing bike in a production run of 750 ... at 13 900 rpm. The
maximum torque of 120 Nm is reached at
10000 rpm. The maximum engine speed
has ...
The new BMW HP4 RACE.
They even have time to dyno the bikes ...
stroke can produce torque quicker because the crank only has to revolve one
time instead of two before power delivery.
Two-stroke engines, because ...
Dirt Bike And Oﬀ-Road Motorcycles
In order to increase sales, American automaker Harley-Davidson is oﬀering attractive discounts on select models in India
such as the Low Rider, Low Rider S, Fat
Boy 107, and Fat Boy 114. These ...
Discounts up to Rs. 2.50 lakh on BS6
Harley-Davidson bikes
German automaker BMW Motorrad has
launched its F 850 GS adventure touring
motorbike in China. It is oﬀered in an 'Edition 40 Years GS' version as well.As for the
highlights, the motorcycle has an ...
BMW F 850 GS adventure touring bike
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launched in China
They share a brilliant and hard-revving
100-horsepower engine ... then stand the
bike up and bask in mad acceleration, induction noise and that fat torque. It’s tack
sharp in technical, fast ...
Aprilia's 660-cc Bikes Could Shake Up
a Segment Gone Stale
Borrowed from the Bonneville, it develops
64 horsepower at 7,250 rpm and 59
pound-feet of torque at 3,250 rpm, ﬁgures
on par with the outgoing model's engine ...
side of the bike, a brushed ...
Triumph Street Scrambler gets new
engine, desert racer-inspired model
In all honesty, MCN hadn’t expected great
things of this bike ... 1198 racing weapon.
With a claimed 132bhp and 69ftlb of
torque, it’s a potent little beast. That Testastretta engine is ...
DUCATI STREETFIGHTER 848 (2011 on) Review
© RideApart.com Copyright Ducati Panigale V4 Racing Accessories Kit - Main
When 214 horsepower just isn’t enough.
Ducati’s Panigale V4 is already a berserk
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bike ...
Ducati’s Racing Accessories Further
Sharpen The Panigale V4
As you can probably tell by the preponderance of ‘artist renditions’ here, there’s no
bike ... racing to anyone with twisty wrist
syndrome. Add this to the fact that Triumph have made much of their ...
Triumph’s TE-1 Electric Superbike: Everything We Know So Far
The engine now produces a maximum power output of 155 hp and torque is rated at
104 ... quickshifter as standard. The bike
comes with three riding modes – Race,
Sport and Street.
Ducati Panigale V2 Video Review:
Specs, price, ride modes & features
Trying to honor that legacy, the British
bike maker took advantage ... things like
an improved Bonneville engine, developing 64 hp and 80 Nm (59 lb-ft) of torque,
Brembo brakes, and improved ...
Triumph Street Scrambler Sandstorm
Ready for Desert Racing Thrills on the
Road
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But the nuts and bolts of the bike? All the
same ... the RM-Z450′s engine isn’t at the
bottom of the class either. It makes good
torque, is responsive enough oﬀ the bottom, and revs just ...

bike that replaces it, the new YZF-R7, has
got us pretty excited. It is a ...
Last-gen Hyundai Creta VS Mahindra
Scorpio in a Drag Race

2021 Suzuki RM-Z450 Review
Triumph unveil new Dynavolt Street Triple
765 RS 2021 Supersport Challenger which
is to be ridden by Kyle Smith and Brandon
Paasch in this season’s Quattro Group British Supersport series.

Triumph Street Scrambler gets new
engine, desert racer-inspired model
German automaker BMW Motorrad has
launched its F 850 GS adventure touring
motorbike in China. It is oﬀered in an 'Edition 40 Years GS' version as well.As for the
highlights, the motorcycle has an ...
Triumph Street Scrambler Sandstorm
Ready for Desert Racing Thrills on the
Road

Yamaha YZF-R7 vs YZF-R6: How Diﬀerent Are The Two Yamaha Sport Bikes?
It was no big secret that Yamaha was cooking up something to ﬁll the void that the
YZF-R6 left in its sport bike lineup. The
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Dirt Bike And Oﬀ-Road Motorcycles

While the Mahindra Scorpio has always
been a fairly powerful SUV, let's see if a
1.4-litre Hyundai Creta Diesel can outper-
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form it in a classic drag race ...
Will this bike rejuvenate the sportsbike market?
Trying to honor that legacy, the British
bike maker took advantage ... things like
an improved Bonneville engine, developing 64 hp and 80 Nm (59 lb-ft) of torque,
Brembo brakes, and improved ...
Royal Enﬁeld Goes Dirt-track Racing
© RideApart.com Copyright Ducati Panigale V4 Racing Accessories Kit - Main
When 214 horsepower just isn’t enough.
Ducati’s Panigale V4 is already a berserk
bike ...
Triumph unveil new Dynavolt Street Triple
765 RS 2021 Supersport Challenger which
is to be ridden by Kyle Smith and Brandon
Paasch in this season’s Quattro Group British Supersport series.
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